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Iiffi. GODIIN: Did you see :that C .c .c. book? (handing book to the Preaident) 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, this is nice. It is a good piece of wort. 

Q What kind of reaction did you get from t he country on your high pitch? 

THE PRESIDENT: On my what? 

Q Yhat k ind of reaction did you get from the country on your high pitch 

yesterday? 

'mE PRESIDENT: Good . Darn good. Ye s . It had a very definite ourYe on it. 

I wasn't going to risk the lives o f the photographers, so I made it. 

high. (he laughs) 

(The President here conferred briefly with Lauchlin Currie ) 

MR. GODWIN: Who is tickling me? (t o lady reporter behind him) 

SHE; Not me . 

MR. OONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t think I have anything except a 11 ttle human interest 

/ t hing that I saved out yesterday . I n the tirst list of non-milit ary 

equipment which the British Purchasing Commission wanted, I ran my eye 

down the list and suddenly it brought back something t o me, when three 

of the items ---. I remember, once upon a time, I was t alking about 

wllat people would do if their neighbor's house caught fire -- i f the7 

happened to haTe some garden hose i n t he cellar the7 would take it out 

and lend it t o their neighbor to put his fire out. On thia f irat liat 

of -- there are a number of different items like tar, kettlea, aDd 
• 

road rollers, and pumps, and gradera . The last three itema are tor 

900,000 feet of garden hose l (laughter) Not garden hose bu.t tire 
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hose -- actually tire hose -- at a total cost ot about $300 , 000 . 

thought it was a rather nice litt le coincidence. 

I 
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Q Mr . President, you said you were going to loan them to them at the time? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, yea . 

Q Mr . President, do you have any ocean- going tire hose? 

THE PRESIDENT: We will have to get it over the ocean sane way. 

Q Mr. President , could you talk to us about the possibility ot dropping the 

minimum age limit tram 21 to 18 , and the possibility of keeping troops 

in training longer than the one-year period? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, we are working on it at the present t ime. V.:e haven't 

anything yet. It was felt, I think , that both in the Committees of the 

House and also in the '!far Department it \•.Jas better to get same idea a 

little bit later on . I don' t know what dates Committees are set tor 

hearings . I would say at a guess not until the end of May, the begin

ning of June , which will give plenty of time for a ny legislation to be 

enacted before , let us say, September. It is being studied. 

This is entirely off-hand . Of course , literally nothing has been 

decided -- that aft er the fi r s t needs are filled, in the \V&y of man

power in relation to the different grades and necessities of turning 

out an army , t hen we would come to a more regularized system with the 

age limit lowered and a certain number of years for people to give 

t heir one year or service to the Government of the united States. And 

of course, as you know, there is a certain amount or talk about every

body giving a year of service to the Government of the United States 

out of their life . It isn't a bad i dea . I should think, a s I remarked 

before , all of you, and I , would have been a lot better off today if 

we had given one year of service to the Gover1111ent of t he United States 

-
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from the time we were 18 until the early 20's. That is just geueral. 

Q Yes. Now, about the other phase of it· -
( interposillg) 

THE PRESIDENT:/ What? 

Q About the otbar phase of it -- the possibility of oue year not beillg ef-

fectiTe t o .nake a well-rounded soldier. Can you talk: about tbat today? 

'l'HEt PRESIDEr-71' : I don't t hink that bas been discussed yet. 

Q Mr. Pre sident, in that connection, has the top age limit of 36 been dis-

cussed with t he possibility --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Well , I think that covers, it . In other words, 

after the present necessities are filled , that would mean taking some 

more people in their late 20's or early 30' s, but that eventually it 
I ,,., 

would be the -- the age limit could be reduced. 

1-m. GOI:f.'ITN: My experience with the Local Draft Boards is that they seem 

to be hilarious over getting the top a ges 35 to 36 - - if they could 

possi bly not take them, they do . If t hey possibly cannot take them 

they won't take them. 

'l'H.E PRESIDENT: Yes, yes, their physical condition is not apt t o be so good . 

Q Isn' t ther e another f eature of that, and that is that you 110uld have had 

~ an army of 20 to 21 year old men if your first registration had been 

on that basis , and now you have got the older men in it, or will have 

them in, and therefore wouldn't it be a top- heavy army? 

THE PRESIDEN'I': I am not saying 21. 

Q No, I know that, sir . 

THE PRESID:mn': It might be reduced from 35. It will work out . After you 
I 

get that th.rough, get things actually going and adequate numbers of 

people in the first instance, then it carries itself along pretty well. 

Q 14r . President, Dr. Hu Shih (Ambassador from China) gave the impression 

' 

.. 
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today that there might be sane announcement here thia atternoon re-

garding the Far East • 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I don't thinjc so. I had a visit this morning t'rOIIl the . 
Chinese Ambassador and Dr . Soong, taking up various details . Aa you 

know, there has bee,n nothing happening lately to change the general 
• 

policy in regard to nations that - - against whom aggression is being 

continued, and that includes China, and the machinery is in existence , 

the list of needs have in part already been analyzed and already started 

to be processed, and we are continuing analyzing and will process other 

needs of all ki nds . 

Q What do you mean by processing, Mr. President? 

THE PRESI DENT: Well , processed ,means one of two things : It means taking 

existing stuff and starting it over, or it means ordering new stuff . 

Q Mr. President , have you seen or heard the reports that the Japanese have 

a lend-lease scheme of theirs? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: They what? 

Q Have a lend- lease scheme of theirs, that is , leased a lot of battleships 

to the Germans? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: Haven' t heard it . 

Q. You had no report on that, sir? 

THE PR.ESIDEtll' : No , only news reports, and they don' t always count . (laughter) 

Q Mr . President, can you say anything about the North Atlantic air bass ex-

pansion in Narragansett Bay? Senator Green indicated that it was under 

consideration yesterday. 

THE PRESIDENT: Under consideration? It is nearly finished . (laughter) 

' . 
Q. He indicated that t here wa~ something beyond the naval air station, sir . 

THE PRESIDENI': Oh , oh -- I know. That is the question I wanted to talk 

. ·-
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about -- the possibil ity of providing additional shipping facilities --

I 

discussing things of that kind a t sane point in Narragansett Bay tor 

over-seas shipments, and I am getting a report on it. It is a ques

tion l argely of locati on , or deep enough water, how much water there 

is in the channel to various places 1n the bay; Providence, Bristol 
I I 

and the top end at Rhode I sland, and also the question of adequacy of 

docks , because it is a high, free port and it is pretty handy. It is 

i n the center of a very large manufacturing center of the country and 

it may be advisable to work out sc:mething in the way of better shipping 

facilities . I don 't know . 

~ Mr. President 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Excuse me (to the gentleman who asked the 

previous question) I thought you were th.inking of ~uonset Point . That 

is very nearly finished . 

~ How extensive 

~ (interposi ng) Do you plan to dedicate ~uonset Point? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know that I would call it dedicat ing, any more than 

I dedicated the Jacksonville base . 

~ How extensive will Harry Hopkins ' pow·er be in his new job? 

THE PRESIDENT: I hate beginning to define , a~y more than it 1~s defined 

before . I would say that they would be powers -- I wouldn't say powers 

-- I think that his greatest duty is to carry out the task ass igned. 

~ Mr . President, the press reports from Europe indicate t hat the situation 

looks rat her gloomy for the British at the moment . 

'IHE PRESIDENT: Do they? 

Q. 1'/ould you care t o comment? · , 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . No. I don't look t hat way, do I ? (laughter) 

J 
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Q Mr President, do you expect --

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) I hope that 1a a good enough anawer. 

Q Do you expect , air, an early resumption or coal mining? 

THE PRESIDENT: Do I expect what? 

Q Do you expect an early resumption of coal mining? 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope so. 

Q Mr . President , now that the s.w.o.c. and Big Steel have reached an agree-

ment on wages , can you tell us what went on last week in your conference -

with Mr. Murray, and Olds and Fairless? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: Oh , I think I told you what they were . 

Q. Sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I told you at the time, didn' t I? Yes , we had a 

Press Conference since then . I don ' t think there is anything new t o add. 

Q. The situation has changed since then. 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q. An agreement has been reached 
' (interposing) 
THE PRESIDENT:/ The conference didn' t change . 

Q. What I am getting at is this: Did you have something to do w1 th bring-

i .ng about that agreement? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , no . I never have anythiDg to do with that . (loud 

laughter) (The President enjoyed his answer) 
•• 

Q In their talks with you, did Mr . Olds and Mr . Fairless intimate that if 

they raised wages they might have to raise prices? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . We t alked about all kinds of technical things, as 

to the amount of molybdenum that was needed for a ton of steel , and 

things like that . (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDEm': CarborUndum, for instance. (more laughter) 
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Q Talk about escalator clauses? 

'mE PRESIDmT: Only escalators where they are needed to get people trom 

one tloor up. (laughter) 

") - 7 .:::.o 

' I 

MR . GODWIN: Mr, President, the restor~tion ot Wilson' s birthplace made t or-

mal May 4. I have heard stories tbat you were going down there . Do you 

know anything about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: It's just one of those things -- lots ot things I would like 

to do . I would like to go to tbat. 

Q Are you going to Warm Springs, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: I was afraid somebody was going to ask that question (He 

laughs) . It will come out anyway -- Walter Winchell will break it. 

What happened is -- it ' s one on me . What happened was that I had 

hoped to leave last night for Warm Springs, but about last Thursday 

• they had a rather violent outbreak of German measles down there . I 

didD' t mind particularly. I have had German measles. I don' t know 

whether you can get it again, but of course I have quite a number of 

members of the press following me around, and I was thinking about their 
../ 

fate; so - - {laughter) I had given the trip up until the thing had died 

down , and then somebody said , well , you would have to do it anyway, be-

cause if the President should come down with German measles at this 

time -- (this brought the house down with laughter) . It would be sub-

ject to a radio broadcast . So , I still hope to get off, but it does 

depend on what happens down there. 

Q. Twenty years ago that was called "Liberty Measles ." (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: I remember it in 1917 -- there .was quite an outbreak, and we 

called it "Hun Pox" . (loud laughter) -
Q Mr . President , will Mr. Hopki ns be a dollar- a- year man? 

' 
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THE PRESIDENT: No, he will not. (he laugha) 

Q Will he be an Administrative Aasistant then, air? 
I 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I dcm't know what he will be, but he won't be a dollar-

a-year Jllln • 

., Q Will be get paid? (laughter) 

J THE PRESIDENT: Yes, sure. He's a Democre.tl What a foolish question. (this .. 
brought the house down again with laughter) 

Q Mr. President 
[Ril\) 

THE PRESIDENT: 
I 

other 1day . 

(interposing) I said to Phil Knudsen, the 
' 

That was what 

In about thtj fow:th or fifth list of these dollar-a-year men, 
I , 

they were all listed as Republicans except a boy who had graduated from 

Yale last June and never voted, and I said, "Bill, couldn't you find a 

Democrat to go on this dollar-a-year list anywhere i n the country?" 

(laughter) • He said, "I have searched the whole country over . There's 

no Democrat rich enougn to take a job at a dollar a year . (more laughter) 

Q Mr. President, can you tell us -- do you expect to meet MacKenzie King 

of Canada in the near future? 

'I'HE PRESID:l!Nr: He is coming down here for a holiday very soon , and I hope to 

see him, but where, of course, I don't know, because I don't know where 

I will be , or where he will be. Just before he goes back I hope to see 

him. 

Q Is it the policy of this Government to protect American merchant ships 

wherever they go, as long as they are not in canbat zones? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 
• 

Q Is it part of the policy of this Government to protect merchant shipa --

our merchant ships -- wherever they (§) , as lo~ as they are not in a 

oCDbat zone? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that is the law, you know • 
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Q Yr. President -- • ' 
THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) It is not a question of policy, it is the law. 

Q Have any of the commodities shipped abroad to aid the Democracies under the 

terms of tbe Lease-Lend Bill been sunk? 

'lEE PRESIDENT: I couldn't tell you. I don't know. 

Q Mr. President, could you tell wbether you feel there is an increasing de-

mand toward the use of American naval power? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I couldn't tell you that . 

Q Mr . President, is there any agreement --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I would also -- let me :PUt it this way -- there 

has been more nonsense written, more printer's ink spoiled, more oratory 
I 

orated over that subject by people who don't know a 'hill of beans' 

about it than any other subject 1n modern t~mes . I know a little bit 

more about it-- not an awful lot --but I know so little that I wouldn't 

care to discuss the thing fran the point of view of 'if that' or 'if the 

other ' thing. That is just a word of suggestion . Most people have no 

idea about the subject of protection of shipping. 

Q Mr. President, your answer to the question abrut the protection of ships 

wherever they go , if they are not in combat zones, leaves the impression 

that if our ships go through the Red Sea we will protect them there. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, because I don't know of ships (American) that are in the 

Red Sea . 

Q You know of ships going there pretty soon? 

'mE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Sir, there has been some talk of the possibility of arming our merchant 
I 

ships. Is that under consideration? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, only by orators. 
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~ Ian•t that prohibited under tbl Neutrality Act? 

'lEE PRESIDENT: What? 

~ •Isn't al'llling prohibited under the Neutrality Act? 

'lEE PRESIDENT: I don't know. I think it 18. Anyway, as I have said, it has 

never been discussed except by orators . 

Q. Is there an£'thing more about taldng Halitax out of the oanbat zone? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

~ Would you care to comment on the De.nish W.nister's decision to disregard 

the order for his recall? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I can give you a little historical background on that. 

You see it has been perfectly cl~ar to anybody who has ever analyzed it 

-- as far as I know practically all writers or people who bad anything 

to do with the interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine -- way back -- that 

there was r ecogni tion at that time of the sovereignty of certain European 

nations over terri tory in the Western Hemisphere, but at the same tillle 

a general interpretation of the Doctrine that that sovereignty could not 

be transferred, that it might be against the interests of the Republics 

of this hemisphere if they were transferred from one European nation 

to another . There were several instances where it was attempted , with 

' the general disapproval of the American Republics, and there was one in-

stance, of course, where a European army did come to this continent 

when we were somewhat busy with other matters, and as soon as the Civil 

War was over , the European army withdrew. 

In the_ c~se of Danish possessions, there were principally two of 

them, one was what used to be called the Danish West Indies, colonized 
L 

in large part by Danes, and the other was Greenland, which again had 

been colonized in large part by Scandinavians. They bad a civilize-
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tion up there, as you know, which started at the time ot Lief Erickson. 

They had a Christian people up there . They had a cathedral, I think, 

and ~uite an intlux ot• immigrants into Greenland that cu.e fr<D Norway 

and Denmark, wllich during at least part ot that time were in the same 

kingdom under the same king. 

At all tillles, through all the centuries, Denmark wes , you might 

say, the Father the sponsor -- ot those colonists in Greenland. And 

during the past century, for instance, they have done a great deal to 

help the colonists and the natives -- the Eskimos. They have seen to 

it that they improved agriculture. They have helped them on mineral 

surveys and on actual mining, and they have seen to it that they had 

enough food to last them through . bad winters . They have sent ice-

breakers there early in the year, and a few years ago a question did 

come up involving, you might say , the old question of the right ot 

sovereignty as gained on one hand by colonization, on the other hand 

by exploration . The United States had a claim by exploration to a large 

part of Northern Greenland . That of course was disputed by other coun-

tries which had sent explorers up there -- earlier exploration.& by the 

Brit ish . And as an example, some explorations by Norwegians, and the 

thing came to a head because there was a lot of rather wild claims 

about Greenland. 

Denmark, however, had the only claim to Greenland through the pro-

cess of colonization. This country (U.S.A.) said quite rightly, "That 

is a better title than mere exploration , and we t 'heref'ore are going to 

recognize your sovereignty over Greenland because ot colonization, and 

the tact that colonization has been going on tor about 900 years -

way back in the days of Lief Eric,son . Long before Columbus. It seems 
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to be the jusi thing to do . " Therefore , it was recognized by us, 

ther eby officially putting Greenland in ex~ctly the same status as 

Martinique , British West Indies, Guadalupe, Curacao and the Dutch West 

Indies , and the same status which bad previously been held up in 1917 
' -· " by the Danish West Indies 'ltl.ich at t bat •t i.me -- January, 1917 -- we 

purchased. Therefore, clearly, Greenland fell within~he interpretation, 

and the historic ~reatment that had been accorded to other European 

sovereignties -- territori es -- in this hemisphere . 

Now, on the recent thing , that being perfectly clear, you have 

to go bac.lc to a year ago last 9th of April , when the government of • 

Denmark was overthrown by surprise, and Denmark was occupied by a 

. large number of troops· of another European nation . From the very be-

gi,nning the Ministry of Denmark here , as you know, and the state Depart-

ment, held that most unfortunately the government - - the existing govern-

ment of Denmark -- was a government under duress, (that bas been held 

by us for over a year) , and that during war it was impossible to regard 

the government of Denmark as a government not under duress . It was 

under duress as a. matter of actual fact. That being so, we are applying 

to Denmark (The Pr esident said Greenmark) it might be called a carrying 

out of the Monroe Doctrine , which of course has been reinforced by the 

conferences at Lima and Panama, and Havana, and we are protecting Green-

land against aey other European nation, and will continue to do so, and 

trusting that as soon as the duress is lifted from the government and 

people of Denmark, Greenland will be restored to an independent Den-

mark . That is about all. 

Q Mr . President , does the visit of, or as a result of MacKenzie Kings ' 

. . 

visit here -- is there any possibility of your repaying that visit t o 
\ 

. . 
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Canada this 8\lllllller? 

'IRE PR&SIDBNT: Not that I know ot. 

KR. GODWIN: It I can go back into your background, wasn' t it the episode 

ot the French amy under Maximilian, and we ran them out, as I recall? 

THE PRESIDENT: Physically not , but we had a Tery large army under a tallow 

named Sherman t (laughter) 

YR. GOI7fiN: Thank you, Mr . President. 

• 

r 

• 

, 
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CONFID!NTIAL 
Pr .. a Conference #736, 
At the Executive Office• of the White House, 
April 18, 1941, 10.45 A.M. 

(Three House Guests of the President were present at this Conference . 

They were: Mr. aDd Mrs. Hancock Griffin, and their dau@llter Katherine). 

'mE PRESIDENT: I wonder -- how do you think the Poughkeepsie golf course 

looks? How is the ground? 

Q. Pretty well dried out. 

'mE PRESIDml': Maybe you will get a chance to use it -- I don't know. 

MR . GOIMIN: The 19th hole, the 19th hole -- (laughter) 

MR. DCNALDSON: ~All in. 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven 't got any particular news. Over the week end I will 

probably take action on an Executive Order on a matter of ultimate im-

portance, and that is the Executive Order putting into effect the Rams-

peck Bill, which covers into the classified service a very large number 

of people who hitherto have been exempt, but I have not finished going 

over it yet, so I think we might as well hold it to give the people on 

the train, or at Hyde Park, something to do over the week end. 

(laughter) They never have any stories up there, so I am holding it 

for that purpose. 

MR. GO~YIN: When would that become effective, sir? 

mE PRESIDENI': It is a technical question. Practically, it will becane .-

effective about the end of June -- first of July -- actually it will 

become effective the first of January. Now that sounds tunny, but -

in other words, you have to have six months , do you see. People that 

came in after the .30th of June are not eligible tor the January ap-

pointment, so practically it goes into effect first of July. Of course, 

I ' 
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it will take some time to get all these lists gone through aDd the 

classification of the peo.Ple who take exam1nations • 
• 

•• . ' ~ Mr. President, has any material, or any material form ot aid a ctually 

started on its way t o China? 

'lEE PRESIDml' : I don't know. I would have to ask lolr. Curri e. 

~ Have speci fic authorizations been made , sir, tor such material a i d? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think so. 

Q. In connection with China, sir, we understand that t here is a meeting on 

in Singap~re this morn;tns. with diplomatic and naval representatives ot 
• " this country , Great Britain J Australia and the Dutch East Indies? 

THE PRESIDENT: Haven ' t yet heard. 

Q. Not yet heard? 

THE ffiESIDEm" : No . 

Q. Have we engaged in any consultations on general policy ot the Far East? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think since 1810 . (laughter) 

Q. Mr . Presi~ent, Mary McCauley of Newport, R. I., said that you would be 

up there again June 22. Have you anythillg on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: New one on me. lJaking up my schedule tor me • I haven' t. I 

can't look ahead like that . 

Q Do you have any oonment on the possible danger of harmful draft rumors 

because of insufficient draft publicity? 

THE PRESIDENT: \lt'hat 1s that? What is that? Read it again. (jokingly) 

~ Do you have any oonment on the possible danger of harmfUl draft l.'UIIIOrs 

because of insufficient publicity? What I mean is -- (laugnter) I am 

referring specifically to such ki.nd -- as to Senator Sm1 th ' s son , 1n . · 

regard to his deferment? 

'mE PRESIDENT: I don ' t think I can make arq OOllllllent on any specific cases . 

'· 
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I don't think it will be a fair thing. 

Q Yr. President, can you give us any idea of how that 3i billion dollars 

ot new taxes can or ought to be raised? 

'l'HE PRESIDmi' : Oh , oh - - it will be 

- -
Q (interposing) Yes, sir? 

'l'RE PRESID'FNI': I haven't the faintest idea . That is "t!bat the COllllli ttee 
• 

has begun to work on. It will take them a couple of months . 

Q Mr . President, would you comment , sir, on your feeling now about a general 

sales tax, or J:S-yroll tax? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just the same as I have always felt . (jokingly) 

Q That you don' t particularly care for it? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not very much, no . (laughter) 

~ Mr. President , have you eny general thougl:lt on the progress of tbe war in 

Europe? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . (laughter) 

Q Mr . President , do you feel that 

Q (interposing) Mr. President - -

'IRE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Well ,• you see , you haven ' t greased the palm 

of the Delphic oracle sufficiently for me to answer that question . 

(laughter) 

Q Would you care to say whether you f eel that American opinion is adequate-

ly aware of the present acuteness of the war? 

THE PRESIDJ!l..'T: I should say , in answer to that, no , that it is not, rut 
\' . 

becoming increasingly so. 

Q Thank you . 
' 

THE PRESIDENT: Increasingly aware . 
~ 

Q Yr. President, how could you increase that awarene ss? 

. . 
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THE PRESIDENT: Mill -- General American intelligence -- 111ental processes, 

based on intormation and thought -- cracker-barrel connreationa , 

National Press Club conversations (some laughter), and so' forth and 

so (11, 

267 

Q Do you feel, sir, that t hese reverses in Greece have increased the danger 
I 

t o thia country? 

'1m: PRESIDml': Oh, I don • t think that that is the ld.nd of a question that 

should be either asked or answered . 

Q Mr. President, the 111otor car mnufacturers have agreed t o decreas e pro-

duction by 20% into next year. Is t hat t he forerunner of ather cur-

tailment s in consUIIler goods? 

THE PRESIDENT: I ain't no seer. (he laughs) 

Q Mr . President, could you tell us whether you have received Senator Tobey's 

(Senator Charles w. Tobey of New Hampshire , Republican) telegrSIIl? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I haven't, but Steve (Mr. Early) has. (laughter) Steve 

told 111e about three minutes ago that the telegrain had co111e in, just 

before the Press Conference , and he bad referred it to the Navy De-
" 

partment • I haven' t seen it . 

Q Mr . President , can you t ell us something about your talk w1 th MacKenzie King? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , we were talking about Gerne.n measles . (laughter) I am 

going to see him next week, sanewhere . We don 't know where . We didn't 

talk a bout anything else. 

Q Did you mention wnat you plan to take up next week? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q Have you seen Sir Arthur Salter yet? 

(The President didn't answer this question , probably not hearing ) 

THE PRESIDENT: We had a very short talk over a cup of tea, and that is all 
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, that happened. We didn't take up anything ot anr importance at all. 

Q. No Halifax? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q. Mr. President , do rcu plan to make a tax statement to tbe public sanetime 

soon? 

'!HE PRESIDENI': Oh, I expect so, sanetime. 

Q. Could you give anr idea as to how or when? 

'mE PRESIDENT: No, I haven't deci ded , Ycu will know it when it is given . 

~ Mr. President, have you any comment to make on Mr. Henderson's action 

in freezing steel prices? 

THE PRESI-DENT: Oh --

~ (interpos ing} You approve of that? (laughter} 

~ Mr. President, do you still plan extension of the Social Security IUid Old 

Age Pensions? 

'mE PRESIDENT: Mr. Altmeyer (Arthur J . Altmeyer, Chairman of tbe Social 

Securi t y Board} is coming 1n today t o lunch with me, to talk abCAlt it . 

~ Did you see Mr. Altmeyer yeste.rday? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I had to leave him out because I got behind in my 

schedule . 

~ Mr. President, have you any word as to the extent of the coal shortage 

resulting from the three weeks ' shutdown? 

THE PRESIDENT : Er -- No . Nothing except the general thins that it has not 

yet seriously a.ffected the defense .program. 

Q. Do you plan any action to end that shutdown soon? ., 

THE PRESIDENl' : I hope that there will be ~e. mines running next Monday . 

That is all I can say . 

Q. Mine or mines? 

• 
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'lRE PRESIDENt': KiDes. 

Q. Kr. Preaident, do you have any COIIIIlent to make on the War Department' e 

announcement yesterday of a plan establis~ a civilian observation 

corps for protection against aviation attack? 

THE PR!!SIDEtfr: No, it is a thing, of course, Ltbat has been tried out and 

worked pretty well, and tb.1s plan of theirs is to do the same tb.1ng all 

OYer the country that was done in a very l imited area last tall. Those 

ot you who were up to those maneuvers of about a hUJldred thousand in 

Northern New York -- I think they probably told you at the time. We 

were there before this actual mimic attack took place but they' had or-, . . 
ganized certain conmuni'ties all around the area clear down to the Mohawk 

on the south, and clear over beyond Lake Champlain on the east . Through 

' various existing organiz~tions, principally 'tha American Legion , Veterans 

of Foreign Wars , they set up a system of watchers against planes in all 

these communities . Well , when the attack actually began in this mimic 

battle, they be~n getting from the outskirts of tb.1 s area immediate 

reports from the civilian population . The area that was passed over 

by the attacking planes would get notice to the defending army up there 

what direction they were coming from, how many there were, etc., which 

was purel y civilian ef'f'ort, and it worked awfully well. The Anny is 

very much pleased. This is an organizi.ng o f the -- I suppose greater 

pe.rt of our country along similar lines. 

Q. .Mr. President, is there an actual danger ot air attack on tb.1s country? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q. Is there an actual danger of an air attack on this country? 

THE PRESIDEl\'1' : Well , you know just as much about that as I do . 

Q. Mr. President, do you koow when tanks will be available tor export? 

.. 
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TH:a: PR!SIDENr: I couldn't tell you, I don't know. The light tanka, I 

think, are actually being delivered now. 

Q. Mr. President, one last question , or co~nt -- the Southern Operators 

claim that they have a freight rate differential against thtml which 

makes it uecessa:ey to have a lower wage rate. That seems to i mplf tlat 

the r.c .o. (Interstate Collllll8rce Commission) might do sanething toward 

alleviating the situation? Would you care t o coiUIIent on that? 

'l'I:IE PRESIDENT: Only that the I.o.o. is looking into it, and also that the 

Bituminous Coal Bureau has a lot of figures on the actual costs of the 

Southern Coal area on production . 

Q. Can 'you give us any background as to why that freight rate differential is 

in there? 

THE PRESID~'T: Well , you know that has been a burning quest i on now all through 

the South for a great many years, and i t is felt that t here was dis-

crimination i n many of the present rates , and I have agreed with them. 

I don't know any specific rate . I could give you the information now, 

but there are a great many things where the South is discriminated 

against under the present rates . 

Q. How l~ng would it take -- i s it necessarily a long process to get the 

freight rate change made by the I.C.C.? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q. Too bad. 

Q. Would you comment, sir, then, upon the Ope rators' insiatence upon a dif-

ferential? 

'l'I:IE PRESIDniT: Well, it all depends en bow you read figures. Sane people 

say that they den 't need t he ditferen1;ial to show all the ~Hfits that 

they have made, and others say they do. 
~ 

., J 
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Q .Mr. President, the Rome :ra.dio aaid l ast night tblt you were appointing 

a new ambassador to the Vatican. Ia that t:rue? 

'mE PRESIImm': No . 

MR. GOD'NIN: Tbanlc you, Mr. PresideDt. 
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Press Co.nt'erence #737, 
Executive Offices of the White Houae, 
April 22 , 1941, 4.09 P .M. 

Q Ia that all news? (indicating papers on the t op ot the President'• 

desk) 

THE PRESID~:· No, only the top there. I ~ve very little newa. I don't 

have much; I haven ' t got over Sunday yet. 

Q What is your best day? 

Q Wednesday? 

THE PRESIDENT: Friday. I ' ll hand you out some fish and ham . (he laughs) 

THE PRESIDENT: (to Mr. Godwin) How is your boy getting on? 

MR . GOmiN: All right . 

THE PRESIDENT: Steve (turning around to find Mr . Early behind him) how can 

you have a three- day conference on May 26th? 

MR . EARLY: (indicating on the sheet t he President was holding) Beginning 

Look , sir, ( i ndicating) 26 - 27 - 28 . 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh -- all right, all right . (the President laughs) 

Q (to the President) He has to check up on you. 

Q Poor copy reading. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDEilT: I had better read it over first . 

1-:R. DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENT: I am calling a National Conference on Nutrition, May 26 , 27 , 

and 28 , i .n Washington. I have a suggested press release , which I am 

not going t o bother you with. I will .. give you the high spots . 
. ' 

Nutrition is an important part of the defense program. While we 

have an abundance of food , there is still a nutrition problem, because 

many people are not . receiving the kind of food they require tor full 

1 
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physical and mental v igor. Recent scientific advances have been so 

great that it is time to put the knowledge of them into practice . It 

is especi ally important that we eliminate all diseases due to mal-

nutr ition f r om workers in the defense indust r ies , boys in the traini ng 

camps , and to give to each household in the oountrr the opportunity 

of seeing that the family is properly fed, with speci al attention t o 

the needs of children. And as this memorandum suggests, we should 

put in part into effect the lessons that we have learned from running 

training tables for athletic teams . 

This Conference will be under the di rection of' Mr. McNutt (Paul 

v. McNutt, Administrator , Federal Security Agency) . That is a lot 

better tha.n a f ormal statement . 

MR . GOOON: Mr. President , when you have had that Oonference, what is the --

what comes out of' it , lr;nowledge only, or 1s t here - 
'k. l PRESIDEt\'IT: 

MR. GOI7.UN: As 

{interposing) I hope practice . 

far as what is concerned? 

.THE~RESIDENT: Well, the Government has soldiers . - - For instance, the --

if' the Government had any control or even influence over you or me, 

they would watch our diet, and be very good to you and me . But it 

would help -- it might even help you and me. 

VOICE FROM THE REAR: Louder please . (the President laughs) 

Q What types of people are covered, Mr . Pres ident? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven' t got a list here . 

Q Mr. President, to get on a local subject , could you tell us anything 

about Mayor LaGuardia' s visit? 

THE PRESID]!lfr: Well , just continuing our talks on coor dination of certain 

aspe.cts or home defense , or Ylbich he 1s the Chairman of the Council 

,, 
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ot Mayors , and whom he has been working with t or some time • 

Q. Han you asked him, air, to take the Directorship of that yet? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . 

Q. Do you expect to ask him, sir? 

274 , 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I don't know that there will be one, (he laughs) so I 

wouldn' t do aey guessing. You are sure to tie vll'ong. 

Q. Is there something to guess about ? (laughter) 

THE PRESI DENT: No , there is nothing to guess about . 

Q. Mr . President , Lyndon Johnson (Lyndon B. Johnson , Congressman from Texas , 

Democrat) ju8t announced he is a candidate tor the Senate in Texas . 

Could you make any comment on that, or on l4.r . Johnson? 

THE PRESIDENT: He told me , too. (he laughs) 

Q. Mr . President --

MR. GODHIN: (interposing) He must have told you a f ew minutes ago • . 

THE PRESIDENT: He did -- just one minute before he told you. 

LtlR . GOD'NIN: He didn' t tell me . Well , you know that -- you don't mingle 

in these State primaries , but I would like to ask you if you look with 

favor upon Mr . Johnson? 

THE PRFSIDENT: Vlouldn' t that be mingling 1t I said yes or no? Have you 

stopped beating your wife , yes or no? (he laughs) 

MR. GOI1.1/IN: She ' s away . (laughter) (after a short pause) That ' s the answer 

to that. lmore laughter) .. 
Q. Mr. President --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) As a matter of fact, of course , it 1s per

fectly obvious you can ' t make aey -- you can' t write any story that 

gives the wrong impression or the wrong facts about this. The Texas 

papers will be for or against any one of a great many -- good many 
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candidates . Now it is up to t he State of Texas to elilct their own 

Senator , that is number one . Number two, I can't take part in a 

Texas primary . Number three, if you ask me about Lyndon himself, I 
-

can't take part in his election. I can only say what is perfectly true, 

-- you all know he is a very old and close friend of mine • . Now that 's 

about all. Now don't try t o tie those things together t (the President · 

brought the ho~se down with laughter) (He adds) : And print them all 

instead of just one separatelyt (more laughter) 

MR. GOD~~N: That ' s it . That ' s all right . 

Q How many other Texas candidates are there? 

THE PRESIDENT: This is not a comparative meeting . (he laughs) 

Q Mr . President , last week, Secretary Knox said the Navy is considering 

spending large sums of money to expand its facilities in Narraga.nsett 

Bay . Can you give us any details on it? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. I never heard of it. 

Q Could you say anything about that report of Senator Green' s on eXPanding 

ship facilities? 

THE PRESIDENT: No ; no report on it. 

Q He says he sent it last week, I think: . 

THE PRESIDENT: No report, probably sent it down the line . • 

Q Mr. President , a press dispatch from London today said that the British 

' are becoming concerned over public opinion in this country concerning 

the war . Would you care to comment on it? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . That ' s a press report. (he laughs) 

Q. Mr . President , could you say anyt_!Ung of whether British reverses in the 

Balkans would have any effect on the amount of shipnents of materials 

we will send to Britain? 
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'IE! PRES!~: I don't live at Delphi • 

Q. Sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't live at Delphi • .. 
VOICE IN THE REAR: You're 11;1clcy". (the President l aughs) 

Q. Mr. Pres i dent, could you. tell us about your conversation with Mr. Kai ser 

today and his --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) No, I never met him. He was brought in . He 

has a lot or work out there on the aluminum, and I think steel and 

magnesium. I have heard a great deal about it because he helped build 

the Boulder Dam and the Grand Coulee .Dam, but I never met him betor e . 

Q. Did he mention steel expansion? 

THE PRESIDENI': Oh , everything to do with more materials for the West Coast . 

Q. Could you tell us what your reaction was? 

TH.E PRESIDENT: No . I don' t like the word. 

Q. Sorry . (the President laughs) 

Q Mi . President , Mr. Kaiser said , when he came out, that he had complained 

about the difficulty of obtaining sufficient steel t o b~ild on the 

West Coast . 

THE PRESIDENT: Ship plants and things like that • 

Q. If not steel for building those plants, he said he would ask you to do 

something about that. Are you going to? 

THE PRESIDENT: I sent him to the people who have charge of priorities of 

"steel . 

Q. Senator Taft has challenged the right of Mr. Henderson (Leon Henderson, 

Administrator of the Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply) 
• 

t o fix prices of steel -- he challenged the legality ot it, to tix 

prices. Do you have anything .to say on that? 

.. 
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'1'BX PRESIDEtlr: Oh , no. (laughter) 

~ .Another thing in this price thing, Mr. President, we receive reports 

from different newspapers about housewins complaining of the stead7 

rise in the cost of food, veget ables, a nd steadily increasing rents -

THE PRESII:IENI': (interposing) Where? Where? 

~ In Cincinnat i, Cleveland . My own 'iii fe, tor instance, says they are going 

up here. 

THE PRESIDENT: What is going up hare? 

~ Prices . 

THE PRESIDENT: What prices? 

~ All k i nds -- meats, the kind of things that all or us eat • 

THE PRESIDENT: I know , but we have got to be specific on those things. 

~ Well, I mean if there is a general rise in certain commodities when Mr . 

Henderson said that -- they would take that up later on, but in view 

of the new tax bill it seems to me .that the steady rise in the cost 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) You have got to have something behind a 

generalism. You have got to have some evidence, something that is 

going up, and where. 

~ Do you have any indications? 

THE PRESIDENT: Same things. In some localities things are too high . 

~ Is ther e aDY way of combating that? 
' 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , we are going after it all the time . T~ey have knocks~ 

a lot of prices down already on individual things in individual locali-

t ies . Sometimes it is the fault of the grocer. Sometimes it is the 

people who all rush to buy, because they think: there is going to be a 

shortage - - panic buying. Sometimes it bas· been corrected, where the 

thing was out of line with other camnunities, but I wouldn't call it~ 
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I don' t call i t a strike, but they tai l to buy the. things fo r a li t tle 

while , and then something happens to the price . It goes down, but ..., 

can' t generalize on that .- You have got t o be specif ic i n cases a nd 

places . 

Q. How about sugar,An--. Presi dent? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , where and what? What price? 

Q. The East Coast refinery. 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

' 

Q There have been complaints about the price ot sugar in the East Coast 

refinery . 

THE PRESIDENT: What have they gone up to? 

Q. You've got me . (laughter) 

THE PRESIDEm': What a --

Q. (interposing) Mr . Presi dent 

THE PR'ESIDENT: (interposing) In other words , that is one of our troubles . 

We ' 'just plain generalize . Now, we have got to have specifications. 

MISS MAY CRAIG: Mr . President, I can give you a little specification. 

THE PRESIDENT: Good, I know just what I will do with you . 

MISS MAY CRAIG: In . the last month a report from the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

on a vis it of 51 cities on general food prices showed that fran the 

middle of March last ye~r to the middle of March this year t here had 

been increases in pork chops, steak , chickens, round- steak, ranging from 

12 to 113%. 

THE PRESIDENT: Steve (Mr. Early) will you arrange t o have May ~o and s ee 

Miss Elliott '(Miss Harriet ElliQtt , Divisi on of Consumer Protecti on 'of 

the Counci l of National Defense) right away after the conference . 

(Laughter) 
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MISS MAY CRAIG: I was just helping Otto . (Otto J'anaaen, U'Aited Prese A.aaoc1a-

tiona) (7) (more laughter) 

MR. GODiUN: 141'. President, there is -- there is a specific instance which 

may be taken over by Congress -- the alleged rise in the cost ot rents 

and rooms in Washi ngton. 

THE PRESIDENT: You are right , and the hearink 1s up . 

~ Is that a matt er which you are interested in? 
: 

THE PRESIDENT: The Housing Commission is supposed t o have all kinds of data 

on that. Now I will give you just an illustration of how -- what shall 

I say -- how real:ly stupid it is to generalize when we don't know. And. 

none of you know , and I don' t know. 

The other day I had two people come in, one rl ght after the other , 

without any arrangement. It just so happened . One was a citizen of 

the District, who was very much concerned aver the increase in rent to 

these new people that are coming down to work in Washington. The next 

was a Congressman , and I told him about this, and he said, "That i s 

perfect nonsense . I have got a new secretary and she had no difficulty • 

in finding a perfectly nice r oom at a ~easonable rental , and at t he 

older rental that my previous secretary had pai d . " Now , which was 

rigb.t, the first per son or the seoond person? None of you know·, an~ I 

don't. know . 

Go to the people who have got the facts on it . 

~ Well , that is what --

THE PRES I DENT: (interposing) The Housing people are supposed to have the . " 

' 
facts on it • Maybe they are wrong . 

MR . GOD\'TIN: . I think that t hey are both. right, and I think that tpe secretary 

probably got a rant 

' 

or a good room at a good rent . It is also true 

. . 

.. 
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that a good many are I:Bying t oo much and l1Ting in rather congested 

quarters. 

mE PRESIDENl': Yes, yes. Well, ot course, as you kuow, the auney did show 

the need tor addi tion.al buildings. Now the additional buildings, I 

think, are being put up. Whether they are being put up in sutticient 

numbers is a thing that further survey, constant checking, alone can 

determine. 

MR . GOJllfiN: Well, you were here during the World War and you remember 

exactly what happened, a.Dd they cured, or I think they cured it · by a 

Rent Commission • 

m PRESIDENT: Yes, yes. Now we may have to come to that. Perfectly 

possible . We may have to come to that , but I haven't had a recommend&-
. 

. tion for it. I do know that they are studying it •. 

~ Mr. President'· anything on the plan tor expansion of the food stamp plan? 

.'IRE PRESIDENT: That I couldn't tell you. I haven't heard a word. 

Q ~;President, ~ll you say what has happened to the defense highway re-

· port, please? 

·"'mE PRESIDENT: Oh -- I think -- I think I have sent it to sanebody for a 

recommendation, and I couldn't tell you -- I thought I had sent it to 

the National Resources Planning Board , but I think that I had already 

sent it there, and I think it has gone somewhere else now. 
. • . 

Q' Would it go to the Budget , sir? 

· THE PRESIDEN!': I don't know. 

Q Mr. President, do you believe that the mtion will be able to absorb the 

3i billions tax bill without injury to the cona~r purchasing power? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would say it depends a· little' bit whether the nation wanted 

to do everything tbat it could tor the defense ot the Dation, ~d the 

... 
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• tuture or the nation or not • 

or course it can. It won' t ruin the econCIIIlic system. 

' ' Q. Mr. President --

'mE PRESIDEm': (interposing) or course it won' t, but it depends largely 

on the desire of the nati on to borrow a little bit less and pay a little 

bit more, and I think they are perfectly willing to . 

Q. Mr. President, would i t be a defense ·secret to disclose any American ships 

delivering supplies through the Red Sea? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, it would. 

Q. Mr. President, have you heard any reports from observers now in London, 

:for i .nstance General Arnold , on the situation in Europe on which you 

could comment? 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course there are so many reports that are coming in all 

the time it i s awful.ly difficult to know what should be made public' and 

what shouldn't . Some are true one day and some ·-- they are not the next • 

I think we should realize -- I think the only thing we should realize 

is this , that, let us say, the reading public , radio- listening public 

in this country-- if they read history , they ought not to go up on a 

pinnacle of hope one day because of a sea battle off Italy, and go down 

to the depths of despair the next day because of an Axis advance in 
• 

Greece . The obvious thing that people are becoming, I think, to realize 
•, •' ... ' .. 

' · more and more , is that this war ""n' t be won by one sea fight, or one 

retreat 1n Greece, or even the Eastern Mediterranean . It will only be 

won by keeping the existence of the main defense of the Democracies 

going - -and that is England -- the British l!lnpire. 
~. 

Q. Mr . President, is there any information that could be given about the 

amounts of loss of war materials on the way to England? 

I 
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THE PRESIDENr: No , I haven 't anything. I haven' t anything • 

Q. J4r. President, do y ou feel confident that the defenses ot England will 

be kept goi ng? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

282 

Q. Jdr. President , that statement implies, in llllBlrer to the one I asked be-

tore, that t her e wiH be no diminution of materials to Britain? 

'!HE FRESIDENT: It certainly won't . 

Q. Mr. President, have matters yet got to the point where it looks as though 

convoys would heve to be seriously considered? 

Ti!E PRESIDENT: I never lived at Delphi. 

Q Mr. Presid'ent, a side from the question ot convoys, have any steps been . . 

taken to insure the p~.ssage of material aDd supplies to England, that 

is, same measure of protection tor thi s so called Bridge of Ships? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is too glittering a question. 

Q Would you care t o camnent on the relationship with the defense of .Elngland 

t o the rail from Egypt to Dakar? 

'!HE PRESIDENl': No . 

Q. Mr . President --

'IRE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I am not an amateur strategist . 

Q Have you any infonnation indicating that the Germns are moving over to 

the West Coast of Africa? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . 

MR . GODNIN: Thank you , M.r. President. 

(Somebody knocked over some af the President's novelties on his desk, 

t o the amusement of the President and others) 

Q. l4r. President, may I ask one last quest ion, to clear up something tor 
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the rest ot the boys? In your talks with YaoK.enz1e King, did you 

take up the St . Lawrence? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, yes. 

THE ~IDENI' : No , no . 

Q Something about the legi alation you were going to send up? 

THE PIUSIDENT: I am not ready on tbat yet . · 

. 
• 

) 
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MR. GODIJIN: Old men have to sit down. (he sits down) Fat old men bave to 

sit dowu. 

Q And howl 

'!'HE PRESIDENT: Where 1 a Fred? (Fred Essary) 

MR. GODWIN: Haven't seen him. 

THE PRESIDENI': Away? Is he on vacation or something, or ,mat? (He lauglls) 
\. 

THE PRESIDEm': That 's an interesting thing there. (survey marker) That 1 a 

a new marker they put on a concrete thing tor their au~eys. 

MR. GO~fiN: That 's a little bit better. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it's better, don't you? 

. MR . GODWIN: Yes. 

THE PRES.,IDENI' : It 's less clumsy. 

MR. GOIJITIN: Did you ever run across those things? 

·; 
THE PRESI DENT: Yes, we still find them occasionally. 

l4R. GOIY.'IIN: Yes, I found t hem up around the George Washington National Forest. 

THE PRESIDENT: I wonder if steve (Yr. Early) has anything for me. (turning 

around to find Mr. Early behind him) Got anything? (Mr. Early' s reply 

indicated no) 

Q Quiz program? 

Q Double or nothing? (laughter) 

MR. DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENI': Steve (Mr . Early) says there isn't anything -- any formality, 

or anything to .be -- to ~alk about today. (there was a shact pause here) 

Q Yr. President, three strong speeches were made yeaterday by three cabinet 
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officers -
(interposing) 

'mE PRESIDENl' : /Three? (jokingly} 
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Q. Yes, Secretary Hull., Secretary Xilox and Secretary Wickard . 

THE PRESIDE!n' : Oh , is tbat so? 
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Q. (continuing) About possible advances in foreign policy , and greater aid 

and more initiative, etc . Would you comment, sir , on this? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think they speak for themselves pretty c l early , and for the 

great ma j ority of t he American people . 

Q. And also for you , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, yes . 

MR. GOI:m:N: Would you mind having him (the reporter) repeat that, sir? 

(the reporter started to read back the President ' s previous answer) 

Q. Mr. Presi dent --
' 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Just a minute, we ' re finishing something here . 

(reporter read back "I think they speak for themselves pretty clearly , 

and for the great majority of the American people .") 

Q Mr . President, the newspapers this morning generally seem to re~rd these 

speeches as indicating t hat i t may soon be necessary to resort t o an 

extended use of the Navy in protecting the Bridge of Ships. Would you 

consider that a fair interpretation of the speeches? 

THE PRESIDENT : I don't think that we had better talk about interpretat i ons . 

I think we had better confine ourselves to facts , and I am sorry, but 

I have t o make a liar out of a lot of people -- some of them in this 

r oom. What -- I will tell you how. 

In September, 1939 , about a year and a hal~ ago , the whole subject 

of hemi sphere defense came up, as we know. And at that time, because of 

the conditiona surrounding the outbreak of the war -- in other words, a 
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complete failure to adhere to international law, a surprise invasion, 

which was followed by other surprise attacks on peacefUl nations -- at 

that time there was instituted by the western hemisphere wbat is known 

as a patrol, and that patrol extended on all a ides or the h&miaphere 

as necessary at t he t ime. Ot COJU'Se, nobody here knows geography. 

People said i t was 300 m1les ott-shore. Ott what? -- it wasn't. It 

was a patrol that was carried out partly by the .American Na~, partly 

by other American ships, ott what was then considered a reasonable lim.i t, 

depending on where it was. A lot of very careless-people called it 300 

miles . I t you went over to the eastern share ot Maryland, you would 
""> 

have found for t he :rs. st year and a half that t hat patrol was ~xtended a 

thousand miles .out to sea at that poi nt. It was maintained as a patrol 

t or such distances as seemed ·advisable, in view or the conditions at th~ 

time . That patrol has been extended tram time to time in different 

places . Some places it has been pulled in, depending entirely on the 

conditions and the locations on any given duty , tor a year and a halt . 

"' That was a patrol . It was not a convoy. 

I think some of you know what a horse looks like . I think you also 

know what a cow looks like. If, by calling a cow a horse for a year and 

a half you think that that' m.e..kBs the cow a hor se, .!. don't think so . Now, 

that's pretty plain language. You can't turn a cow into a horse by call-

ing i t something else ; calling it· a hor s e i t i s still a cow. Now this 

is a patrol, and has been a patrol tor a year and a halt , still i s, and 
.. 

tran time to time it has been extended, and is being extended, and will 
. \ 

.· be extended -- the patrol -- tor the safety or the western hemisphere. 

Q Could you tell us , s i r, how tar it may possibly go? 

THE PRESIDENI' : That is exactly the question ~ hoped you would e.s.k. (he 

/ ' 
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laugha ) Aa· tar on the waters of the aenn aeae a a Ilia)" be neoe .. IU'Y' tor 

the defenae of the American hemisphere. 

Q Mr. President 

Q (interposing) Will there be any extension of ita tunctions? 

THI PRF.SIDKNI': No , DO. 

Q Could you define i ta functions? 

'mE PRESIDENT: Ita function is protection of the American hemisphere. 

Q By belligerent means? 

THE PRESIDENT: Protection of the American hemisphere. 

Q Mr. President, doe s that include the protection of shipping, that is -

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Protection of the .Ameri'CI!n hemisp!Jre. 

~ Mr . President, just what --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Now you can ' t --. Jus t what? What do you 

mean, just what? 

(the answer was not forthcoming) 

THE PRESIDENT: The point of it -- is the - - is the prote~tion of the American 
~ .. 

hemisphere, and will be so used as it has been for the past year and a 

half . Now I can't tell you what i~ going to happen . 

. ' 
~ Mr. President, can you tell us the difference between a patrol and a convoy? 

THE FREsiDENl': You know the difference between a cow and a horse? 

Q Yes, I know the difference . 

THE PRESIDENT: All right, ther& is just as much difference, Jim. (Jim Wright • 

Buffalo Evening News ) Just exactly as much difference . 

~ Is there more pat rolling against --

THE PRESIDENT: The. point is the protection of the mer chant convoy • . ~he 

escorting of. mercbaxrt ships in a group to prevent an act of aggression 

against that group of merc~nt s hips under escort. A patrol ia a 

. 
I 
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reooDD.aiaaanoe -- I think that 1s the word -- ot certain areaa ot ocean 
' 

to find out whether there 1a a~ poaaibly asgresaiTe ship w1 thin that 

area, or areas, or the whole of the ocean, which might be caning toward 

the western hamispla'e, or into the western hemisphere. 

Now one thing that will occur to you as beiJ18 1 juat aa you aay, a 

rule ot CCIIIIIlon sense -- bac.k there in 1939 tbe ·area ot the patrol on 

the Atlantic was nearer, because there didn't seem to be any danger ot 

an attack on places like Be:nnuda or Newfoundland, or Greenland, or 

Trinidad , or Brazil. The events, however, in t he later period ot the 

war show that such attack is more possi ble today than it was tht~D. We 

have , incidentally, same rather valuable American li~s and American 

property at various points that we didn.'t have in 19'}1. Again Green-

land, Newfoundland , Bermuda -- all agreeing in between -- Newfoundland, 

Bermuda, is the obligation that we have under the Monroe Doctr ine tor. 

the protection of Canada against any other non-America.n nation. That 's 

old stuff. -Then you have got other islands, the Bahamas , Antigua, and 

all the West Indies, Trinidad, British Guiana, which were not an .American 

possession a year and a half ago . Today they are . Those bases, those 

points - -

Q. (interposing) Mr. President --

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) It's a little ·bit like I was talking to one of 

the Setlators over the telephone today. He h.appened to came f r om the 

West, and it ' s rather a good-- rather a good simile . In the old days 

a wagon train across the plains -- of course it 'hail its immediate guard 

around it, that was perfectly true, --but it didn't go -- it didn't 

move across the plains unless it got reports from a l ong ways -- 200 to 

' 300 miles ott . It was not felt sate to -.it until the Indiana got two 

• 

, 
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ailea away before you s aw them. It was adTisable, it possible, to tind 

out 11' the Indiana were 200 miles awa:r. 

~ Mr. President --
. 

nm PRESIDENT: ( interposing) I thillk: the simile probabl:r ia a uaetul one • 
• 

(he laughs) 

~ Mr. President, it t his :petrol should diaconr some apparentl:r aggreasiTe 

ships headed t oward the western hemlsphere , ,what would it do about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me know. (loud laughter) 

~ Mr. President, has this Government any i dea ot escorting convoys? 

THE .PRESIDENT: No, no, and that, I am afraid, irill be awtully bad news to 

sane of you . 

~ Is there any better plan? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

~ Has it any better system? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, you remember Mr. Bairnsfather . (English cartoonist i n 

World war I, who made- the celebrated cartoon character Qld Bill say to 

his worried friend in a shell- hole, "If ~Qu know a better ' ole, go to 

it.") 

~ Mr. President , to some of us who read those speeches of the Cabinet officer s , 

they seem to be concerned about the delivery of aid to Britain. How 

does this tie in with that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know, i t ' s a new one on me • 

MISS MAY CRAIG: Well , Mr. President, won't we have a nice, safe sea r oute 

from here to <iP:-eenland? 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope it will be safe up in those waters. I hope there wo~'t 

be any further act ot aggression. I am not at all , rtain that ~eenland 

is not in part occupied by the .Axis at t he present moment. I don't sar · 

that i t is. That is surprising, isn't it? 
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'l'BB FRESIDENT: lha t? 
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~ You said , I hope there will be no further act of aggression? 

'mE PRESIDENl': Yes . 

~ Were you speaking of Greenland, particularly at that point? 

THE PRESIDEN!' : Yes . 

~ Specifically? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 
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Q Could you tell us, sir, in what manner Greenland is occupied at the present 

t~me? 

THE PRESIDENT! That I don' t know. 

Q Fifth columnists , or something like that? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, no. 

Q Mr . President , is this designed to accomplish the same thing that convoys 

would accomplish, or more effectively than they could accomplish it? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know. I haven' t the faintest idea . 

Q Isn't it a bigger problem getting the shipment across when it gets over 

tO?l8.l'd the other side? 

TEE PRESIDENT: Oh , no. 

Q Mr . Secretary, could you tell us -- (loud laughter) could you tell us 

whether these patrol ships have any i.nstructions as to the action they 

should take, in the event there was an attack in nearby --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing} I can' t tell you-where they are because the 

next question would be just where are t .hey, and just where are they 

going tomorrow. You see? 

~ Mr. President , does this extension of patrol involve any revision of the 

so-called Pan-American Security Zone? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, no . 
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Q No connection? 

THI PfmSIDKNT: No . 

Q Kr . President, are we doi ng anything special , w1 t h ~ --

'.ME PRESIDENT: (interposing) Just an extension. Atter all , i t ' a jus t what 

has been going on for a year and a halt . Now, that will 1Ul8wer all your 

questions . 

Q This is on Greenland specifically , sir? Are we doing anything speci fically 

to counter-act any Axis --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes . 
I 

Q Mr. President, can you tell us whether there were more than just wagon 

trai ns --? 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) What? 

Q All wagon trains? 

THE PRESIDENT: All kinds of wagon trains . (he laughs) 

CONSTANTINE BROWN: Mr . President , last · week you said that people , in thi s 

' . 
countrY' are not quite av~e of the gravity of the situation. Would you . . . 

care to amplify that a littl~ bit? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t think, Constantine, without some further , some further 

thought about it beforehand . Perha}:S . I could put it as one little thought 

to throw out . , 
/ 

There are people who in effect in this country I am sorry to say, 
( 

I 

probably -- I can' t recognize any faces here, but some in this room --

who are adopt ing a rather curious attitude , which I should ~ay hadn' t 

been thought through -- what will I say?-- a level of i ntelli ge nce that 

doe an ' t apply to most of us (he laughs) , and tha't .is the idea t hat will 

like an editorial I read this morning - - that there is a new order in 

the world, a hew form of gove~ent , who say out ot one side ot t heir 
I 
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mouth, ~o. I don't like it , I don't like dictatorship," and then out 

of the other side of the mouth, WWell, it's going to beat Democracy, 

it ' s going to defeat Democracy, therefore, I might just aa well accept 

it . " Now, I don' t call that good Americanism. I am not mentioning 

an;y DBJII8S (sane laughter) but that attitude is held by a minority in 

this country . It's just the same •Y -- I read an edi torlal on Jdon~, 

or something like that the other day - -which said in effect -- Why, 

we have always had conquerors all through the history of the world , ~~ 

Alexander the Great who tried to conquer all the known world, he was not . 

satisfied to stay at home-- where was it, Macedonia? - - he went out and 

tried to conquer lots of people he never saw before, just to add to his 

empire . He was not satisfied with his own people, his own flesh and 

blood . 

And there was anothe~ fellow called Caesar. He was not satisfied 
I 

with the Rome of hi.s day, and went out to conquer the whole of "Europe 

and North Africa, and the Near East, and so forth and so on. And then 

t here were, according to thi~tality -- there were two other con

querors - - one was Cromwell, who .conquered ~ngland, and the other one 

was George Washington, who conquered America . (laughter) Now, any 

' mentalit-f-that lumps George Washington and Cromwell with Caesar and 

Napoleon -- oh, yes, ~polson -- Napoleon and Alexander the Great - -. . 
well, all I can. say is I am awfully sorry that people with those men-

tali ties are in such high· places that they can write or talk at all. 

(he laughs) It's just· dumb • 

Now, comiDg bacl? to this mythical person in our midst (he laughs) 

who ~kes the attitude that dictatorships are going to win anyway, I 

think that is ~oat ~qually dumb, because I am 'agin' them, and everybody 
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else in this country -- the orerwhelming •Jority are 'agin' t hem . We 

will tight tor the Democratic JrOCesa, aDd that's all. We are willing 

to tight tor t he Democratic process. I don't -.nt to lie down an4 say, 

"Dictatorship is inevitable. We have got to do the beat we can. We 

have got t o make our peace . We have got to yield to the deiii&Dda ot the 

dictatorshi p because it has the military might to win ." I don 't think 

along those l ines , and neither cb you. 

CONSTANTINE BRCWN: Mr . President , how is it that the Army, which needs now 

distinguished fliers, etc., has not asked Colonel Lindbergh to rejoin 

his rank as Colonel? If I am not mistaken, I think he is still on the 

Reserve list? 

THE PRESIDENT: Still? 

Q I think he resigned. He resigned . 

THE HU:SIDENT: I don' t know. 

It you go back to the roster of the Army in the Ci Til War -- we called 

on people there from liberty-loving people on both sides -- both the 

Confederates and the North; and from outside this country werhad people 

fighting for us because they believed in it. On the other hand, the 

Confederacy and the North let certain people go . In other ~rds, in bot h 

armies there were -- mat shall I call them? there were -vallandighams. 

Vallandigham. (Ohio's Clement L. Vallandigham, leader of the "Copper-

heads" i.n the Civil war) 

Well , Vallandigham, as you know, was an appeaser . (laughter) He 

wanted to make peace trom 1863 on because the North 'couldn't win. ' 

Once upon a time there was a place called Valley Forge and t here were an ... 
awful lot of appeasers that pleaded w1 t h .Washingt.on to quit, because 

he 'couldn't 'Rin'. Just because he ~ouldn't Win'. See what Tom Paine 

I 
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said at that tima 1D t&Tor ot Waah1Dgton keeping on tislltingl 

MR. GODriN: Yea. 

THE PRESIDENT.: It's worth reading. 

KR. GOIWIN: Wasn't it, "These are the tilDes that try MD.'s souls"? 
• 

~ llr . Pre.aident --

THE PRESIDENT: (an.awering Mr. Godwin) Yes, that particular paragraph. 

Ill. GODIIN: That --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) That paragraph? 

L!R. GOOON: Yea, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: In tact, I read it in the Post or the Star the other day. 

~ Were you still talking about Mr. Lindbergh? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . (laughter) 

~ Have you had any reports , sir, that some forty percent of the aid we 

have sent across the seas is lost? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I tlink that is entirely manufactured. I don't think 

anybody has any figures at all on it. Nothing like as high as that. 

MR. GO!JRIN: Thank you, Mr. President . 
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Q. The defense industria s in Detroit seam to be concerned over the refusal 

of the Ca.nadian Govermnent t o pemit the transfer of supplies to Canada 

·in trucks. Did you take that up yet? 

THE PRESIDENI': Never heard of it. look it up. 

~ The point is that it has been going on t or several months. They are per-

fectly willing that they should be hauled in Canadian trucks and labor, 

but the rail roads and railroad labor in Canada have bitter~y resisted 

permitting the use ot trucks. They say it saves trcm two days in t~ 

transferring of supplies. It they could --

'1'HB PRESIDENT: . (interposing) I hadn't heard about it. I would han to 
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tind wt • 

Q The Board ot COIIIID.eroe and Industry out there aea to be quite stirred 

up abwt it. 

_ 'mE PRESIDENT: I don't know anything. 

MR. GODWIN: Thank you, Mr. President. We've got enough ~. 



• CONI'IDIN'I'IAL 
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~cutive Ofticea ot the Preaident, 
April 29, 1941, 4 .10 P.M. 

YR. GODWIN: Let the fat boy ait downt 

, 

THE PRESIDENT: It 's a shame to have to work today. 

MR . GODWIN: I suapected you didn't work all day. Did you go on a nice 

drive just now? What did you aee? 
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THE PRESIDENT: The airport. (Washington National Airport at Gravelly Point) 

MR . GODWIN: Do you like it? 

THE PRESIDENT: Fine. It will be nice when they grow sane grass on it. so . 

. much dust there now. 

MR. GODWIN: Can I ask you a questi on about it? 

(The President i ndicated later) 

THE PRESIDENT: When are they moving in? 

MR . GODWIN: I don' t know. 

THE PRESIDENT: Er -- when are they going to use it for commercial planes? 

MR. GODWIN: I don't know. 

THE PRESIDENT: Who knowa? Who is here from Washington? (jokingly) When 

do they open the airport? 

MR. GOIJNIN: I was going to ask you the same t hing. They change the date 

on it every now and then. They were going to have it last December. 

MR . OONALOOON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have two small matters .here. As part of the lend-lease 

program, I have written a letter to the Secretary of Commerce to pleaae 

make a survey of all the civil transport l ines -- airlines -- and see how 

much -- how many civilian transport planes ' it is possible for us to buy 

fran them here , to turn over for the defense of the Democracies . There 

, 
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1a a real need t or auch planea, and we hope to get a aubat8Dtial nUilber. 

The other t hing ia a request of Yr. Stettiniua, (Edward R. Stetti

nius, Council of National Defense) with the approTBl of Kr . Jones (Jeaae 

Jones, Secretary of Commerce) and of Mr. Schram (!mil Schram, Cbairllla.n 

of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation) - Kr. Schr~ ia going on 

the inTitation of Mr. Stettiniua to become Assistant Director of Priori-

ties temporarily, retaining his status as Chairman of the R.F.C. while 

performing this extra duty. 

I think that's all I've got. 

Q Before we get further afield, I would like to ask about a local matter. 

Do you have any· comment to make on the Overton Plan to fix the Federal 

payment toward expenses of t he District Government? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven't heard anything. They were in here a couple ot weeks 

ago . 

Q Mr. President , 'in regard to this airline situation, acme of the airlines 

still claim ~hey can 't get enough planes for their own domestic require-

mentQ . Has tba.t all been withheld? 

THE PRESIDENI': I am asking Mr. Jones (Jesse Jones) to find out . 

Q Whether they have enough, and then whether they can turn i n some or the 

ones they now have? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q Would it be the idea that t hey could get enough planes to replace some --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don ' t know. I am just asking the question. 

Q What are those planes needed for? 

\ THE PRESIDENI': What? 

Q What are those planes needed tor? 

THE PRESIIJENl' : They are needed by the people who are fighting fo r Democracy. 
I 

' 
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(( Are you a sking that t ar any t illle? 

THI PRESIDENT: Right orr now, quick. 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes. 

(( Any certain kind of a plane? 

THE PRESIDENT: Any half-way known kind of plane. 

MR. GODWIN: What about your trip to the airport today, Mr. Presideiit? 

THE PRESIDENI': lRell , I hav~ been asking to find out. I went down to see how 

nearly it is finished . There is still a cloud of dust down t here . I 

hope it will be used . The quicker the better , f r om my point of view, 

that we get off that present field . It is going to be a very fine field 

when finished, but it seems. to me that I dedicated it a long, long time 

ago . (laughter) 
.· . .. ~ 

(( Mr. President , is there anyt~g contemplated in the way ·of a national 

daylight saving (he he~it~tes here) -- movement? 

THE PRESIDENI': . I ha~ 't heard anything about it, except what I read. I . . . 
• . . 

think that ls . ent!rely a matter for Congress . I am perfectly willing to 

work and play ·on Jny time· ·they set. (laughter) ~ 

Q. !.lr . President ·- -
Q. ( interposing) Mr •. President , is there any possibility of the curtailmen~ 

of commercial aviation in this country to meet the demands --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Not that I know of. 

Q. Is there any poss~bility of cutting down in the CAA tra ining program, 

possibly a civilian trai ning Jrogr am? ' . 
THE PRESIDENI': I couldn~.t tell you the details of that at tlie present time. 

There was a cut provided , as I r emember it , in the Budget . What it went 

to I don' t know. 
·. 
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Q. Wr. President, there are rumors of dissatisfaction with respect to the our

rent production of airp~anes. It that ia true, has 1t come to you, and 

does this request have anything to do with it? 

'l'HE PRESIDENT: No, this has nothing to do with it. Nothing at aU . 

Q. Jlr. President, could you COIIID18nt on the Tiai t of the new Chinese foreign 

minister t o you today? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . He has been on the list of appoint!Jl!lnts ever since we 

knew he was going back to China. 

Q. Would any of these planes turned over from the commercial -- civilian air-

lines possibly go to China, sir? 

'mE PRESIDENT: That I don't know. I am not eping to tell you where planes 

are or are going to go. 

Q. Could you tell us --

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) It might help somebody else • 

Q. ·couid you tell us, Mr . President, whether the Chinese foreign mi11ister ., 
. ' mentioned the need far planes? . ; 

'!HE .PRESIDENI': No , he did not . 

Q. When he left here , sir, he said he was encouraged by the cooperation between 

the United States and Chilia . · 

THE PRESIDENI': So was I . I was too. (laughter) 

Q. Mr.. • . President, do you· think it is liable at this time to trans.fer any part 

of the Coast Guard to the Navy? 

THE PRESIDENI': There might be sanething on that pretty soon . How soon I 

can't tell you. 
. . .. 

Q. "tl\dmiral Stark (Admiral Harold R. Stark-4 Chief of Naval Operationa) indicated 

this afternoon, sir, tbat foreign ships in that -- might be transferred 

to Britain. 
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THE PRESIDENI': I don't know -- I don't know what he is referring to • 

Q. Yr. President 

Q. (interposing) Yr . President, in a speech this afternoon, Adllira.l Stark 

said scmething about n&Tal. patr ols being extended some two thousand llliles 

out from the United States . 

THE PRESI DENT: It depends where you measure from. 

Q. Is there any possibility of elaborating that here? 

THE PRESIDENl': Did he say where it was measured from? 

Q. No, he did not, except from the United sta~es . 
I 

THE PRESIDEm': From the United States? What does he mean by the United States? 

Q. He sa id they were going half-way across the Atlantic. 

THE PRESIDEm': From where? 

Q. Frcm North to South, all the way down the line . (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENI': From North to South? (he laughs as he said this) 

Q. He indicated that they were patrolling pretty well out, and that the l ine 

was ha.lf-way across. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t think it is necessary for me to elaborate at all on 

that, except to ask you to -- if you would really like to write some-

thing, to re-read what I said last week, because the maps that have been 

drawn , and in the news' stories that came out immediately, they were all 

right, but the columns , editorials, etc . , they just didn' t follow copy. 

Do you get what I mean by that? You fellows ~ere all right . If you re-

read what I said , you would get acme idea of that . Well, I think even 

any of us could draw a map from what I said, -- (he laughs) 

Q. (interposing) Yr . President --, 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) -- I haven' t seen a map yet that maant anythiDg 

-- not a single map. They bave all been cock-eyed . 
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Q Mr . President, the contusion seems to arise from talking about this thi ng. 

La Guardia said definitely a thousand miles from --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposi ng) Who said a thousand miles? Now just let me 

repeat exactly what I said. The only time I mentioned a thousand miles 

was in a sentence -- I can' t quote you verbatim , but essentially this 

that a year and a half ago , in September, 1939, at that time we were 

patrolling a thousand miles out from the eastern shore of Delaware . Now, 

that is the only time I ever mentioned a thousand miles . 

Q. Well --

THE ~!DENT : (continuing) In other words , they didn' t follow copy . 

Q La Guardia previously said a thousand miles from our coast, -- southward 

THE PRESIDENT: ( in~erposing) What? 

Q. La Guardia had said previously a thousand miles , 

THE PRESIDEN.l': I don 1 t know what La Guardia said , or anybody else . 

Q Today Admira.l Stark said two thousand, but he didn ' t say vthat point he 

was mentioning . 

THE PRESI DENT : Because it means nothing . I gave you one thousand miles , 

September, 1939 , from the eastern shore of Delaware - - or Maryland. 

Q Is that the present limit? 

THE PRESIDEN.l': Now that is the only time I ever mentioned it and I stated 

it to you as an historic fact. I didn ' t say that that was all we are 

doing today, Now do you see? You have got to follow copy . (he laughs) 

Q \Vhere does that leave us today? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Where does that leave us today? 

THE PRESIDENI' : Read what I said the other day . Figure it rut again for 

another story, 

, 
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Q You did say that the patrol would be extended as tar as --

'll!E PRESIDEm': (interposing) As far as necessary, to protect this hemisphere . 

Q. Has it been extended since you spoke to us? 

THE PRESIDml': I couldn't tell you . 

Q Could you tell us, sir --? 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) That is purely an operational matter , ','lhere the 

actua~ ships were last Tuesday as compared to -- last Friday as compared 

to Tuesday , I don' t know. 

Q Mr . President , Admiral Stark --

THE PRESIDENT: ( int.erposing) Measure a map to see how far two thousand miles 

is , Maybe he isn' t following copy either . (laughter) 

Q Mr . President, is it satisfactory--

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) You could draw a map on this easily , in words 

of one syllable and one sentence -- that it would be extended out as far 

as necessary for the protection of this hemisphere . Now is that clear? 

Now, how can you draw a line on that statement, I ask you? 

Q Mr . President, can you say whether American warships will be prohibited 

from entering the combat zone as defined around Great Britain? 

· THE PRESIDENT: The old one that we defined . Remember t hat -- I don ' t know, 

I don't know . 

Q There is a certain zone that has been defined by Germany as a zone of 

. operations around Great Britain. 
, 

THE PRESIDENT: I know absolutely nothing about that . 

' Q How about the ones you defined? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know·whether -- in the first place, of course, that 

Executive Order has nothing to do with United States warships -- absolutely 

nothing . 

., 
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Q And th~~ could go in there? 

THE PRESIDENT: They can go in there it it is necessary tor the defense 

ot this hemisphere . That doesn't nean that they are going in there. 

Q Is it limited to merchant ships? 

'!liE PRESIDEm': Sure. The same old sentence still applies - anywhere that 

it is necessary tor the defense of the American hemisphere . Now, is that 

clear? Don't try to pu.t that on paper with a line, because it will be 

different every single day that this p:~.trol is going on , as it has been 

for a year and a half. Now, is that clear? Any more geographical 

questions? (he laughs) 

Q Yes, wha t do you hear from Greenland? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not a 'peep . (laughter) 

Q Mr . President, there has been a proposal, I understand, on you.r desk for .. 
same time for the establishment of d1 rigible bases up and down the coast 

for patrol duty . Is there any action being taken in the imllediate futu.re 

on these dirigible bases? 

THE PRESIDENI': I think: they have been approved , but you had better check. 

Q I think t hey have been approved by the Nayy Department, sir . · ·' 

THE PRESIDENT: I think they have been approved by me, but I think you had 

better check . 

Q Mr . President, is Mr . Jesse Jones, in addition to his other duties , to be 

known as a super- mediation board? 

THE PRESIDENT: It looked like that last night, didn ' t it? (he laughs) 

Q Can you give us the reason for calling in Mr . Jones on the situation, out-

side of the fact that he did a good job? . . 

THE P~IDENT: I think that's _a pretty good reason . (he laughs) 

• 
Q Well, was there any financial connection involved? 

\ 
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THE PRESIDENT: No, no . (laughter) Not that J esse and I know about . (more 

laughter) 

~ Well, now that this settlement seems t o have been r eached, is there any 

arrangement , or aey understand.i ng, that "more steam" will be put back 

of the effort to rearrange Southern freight retes? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think: that is probably one of the things that will be brought 

out in further mediation conferances . 

Q Between the Sout herners and the mine workers? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , yes. 

·' 
Q That would apply only to coal, or all Southern freight r ates? 

THE PREsiDENT : That would apply to everything, like opening up Pandora ' s Box. 

Q Would there be' any other Southern leaders called in? 

THE PRESIDENT: That I don't know. 

~ Have you any comment on Mr . Winston Churchill ' s 'speech Sunday? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q Did y9u hear the speech? 
,I 

(the President nodded his head) · 

Q Mr . President , the people of South carolina would like very much to know 
• 

if you are planning on filling the Supreme Court vacancy at the present 

time? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENI' : Well , now that this coal mine trouble is out of the way,- I 

might be able to turn my thoughts to a few other things I don' t know. 

Q. Do you expect --

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) But if I don' t turn my thought s to other things, . 
I hope they won't be disappointed . (he laughs) 

Q The Supreme Court session lasts only another five weeks • 

THE PRES I DENT : By Jove , 1; hat ' s ri ght t (laughter) 
• 

I am glad you mentioned it • 

. . 
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Q. !4r. Pres ident, do you expect --

THE PRESIDENT: (co~tinutng) I am getting near the dead- line . (he laughs) 

Q. Mr . President, do you expect t o ask for some price control legislation 

soon? 

THE PRESIDENT: What kind? 

MR . GODWIN: Price control . 

THE PRESIDENT: Mnmimm -- yes and no. I don' t really know when i t will be 

advisable to do some further t hings on price control. In other words , 

it is a matter that we are giving attention to every day , and I don't 

know. I might do it , and I might not. 

Q Did Mr. Henderson have a concrete plan toward the objective that -

THE PRESIDENT : (interposing) No, no concrete plan. 

Q. What price quotations aren't you able to make now? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 't know; I haven ' t the faintest idea . 

Q If legislation is in t he ~ffing, it would seem to imply 

THE PRESlDENT: No-- general situation, major general. (jokingly) 

MR . GODHlN: Thank you , Mr. PreSldent . 
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